Custom Heavy Duty Hard Case
100% Made in USA
Virtually indestructible, EWT’s rugged hard case has innovative features for unmatched strength and
durability. It is o-ring sealed, waterproof up to a depth of 3 feet. It’s airtight, and built to withstand the most
extreme conditions.
Our cases are great for airline travel with an automatic pressure equalization valve. Spring release latches
lock in place. Lock holders are great for use with pad locks for added security. Custom cut foam offers an
extremely tailored, custom fit for gear. Stackable, finger groove on each side for easy pick up and carry.
Key Features:
Waterproof and airtight (up to a depth of 3 feet)
Resistant to impact damage
Molded-in hinge for added protection
Heavy Duty Patented latch system
TSA Friendly Ambient pressure equalization valve
Resistant to UV, solvents, corrosion, fungus
High-density custom cut foam interior
Lock holders
Rugged handle
Inside dimensions: 12.27” x 9.27” x 5.23”
Outside dimensions: 13.5” x 11.5” x 6”
Warranty:
Manufacturer fully warrants against defects in materials and workmanship for the life of the case by the
original owner. The case is guaranteed to be water resistant up to 3 feet under water for 30 minutes. The
warranty does not cover the foam or any contents of the case. Liability to manufacturer is limited only to
the case and no contents. Case must be properly closed with no defects or damage to the o-ring gasket or
valve to fully cover warranty. If the case breaks manufacturer will replace at no cost to you as long as you are
the original owner of the case. Damaged handles, latches, valves, and gaskets can all be replaced in the field
and will be supplied at no charge in the case of any defect. To request parts you must have original receipt
or purchase agreement and must have a return authorization number from the manufacturer or place of
purchase. All warranty claims of any nature are barred if the carrying case has been altered or changed in
any way.
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